
Why the searQ,H.:..;:. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Robert .1. Groden was a special photo-optical consultant with I... House Select Committee on Assassinations and is considered to posse, the world's largest private archive of photographic evidence relating to the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. His third book on Kennedy, "High Treaso9," was recently published priv a tArtIfitatighAn-serva tory Pr;8572TTEiiilly Lane, Boothwyn 1906y. 

By Robert J. Groden 

So why did I write another book on the assassination of President John F. Kennedy? 
After all, it has been more than 25 years since-the murder in Dallas on'Nov. 19(2. No prominent anniversary looms. Literally thousands of books and magazine articles have already explored thy topic. Dozens of film documen-taries and docu-dramas abound on the subject. Could we possibly have miss-ed something? 
But if opinion polls matter, the issue — despite numerous harangues from segm6ts of the media to let it rest — is very much alive with the public. More than 80 percent of the American people believe that the president was killed as result of a conspiracy. 
Try an experiment. Bring up the subject with friends and listen to the results; if you think no one cared about the assassination, you'll probably be amazed. The Kennedy assassination is one sure-fire way to jump start a conversation. 
The assassination conspiracy and cover-up are so multi-faceted that it would take several.volumes to do justice to it all. So many theories need to be explained, and unfortunately there is a great deal of disinformation to con-fuse the public and send investigators off on false leads. I know, I've chased down quite a few myself. 
The strength of the cover-up has been just that. In addition, the forces behind the cover-up have set up a climate that makes anyone who questions the official fiction of the Warren Renort (the government's fit .1 version of the murder) look like an agent oansur rection. 
And just who were these forces?• 
In 1976, an official investigation reopened the case of the assassination of President Kennedy to address that very question. The panel, called the 4 

	

	House Select Committee on Assassinations, was headed by a man of great integrity and conscience, U.S. Rep. Thomas Downing 1D-Val. The commit-tee's Chief Counsel was Richard Sprague of Philadelphia, who wanted to in-vestigate the case as an open homicide. 
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Going into the future with an unsolved murder 
of a pr,egdent is like buildhign skyscraper Rn a 

Mitn'. they .:41110,1;the: 
• PXV,"..4 ,. VG.' 	:T. .': ..;', -6 ....... .. 1presidegt; _t -stmplest t ..,rns;:tnerrobbed Aim ,-  . 

otlittiii;ifitkhis. And if 
r b ....ran: e away..  e . 3-0-; ; :presidentksac,lwl rightsyftil1mim,--,what. 
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• 	••••• .....:!.. • X rom the start, the:Muse Committe Was :doing too good a job, itepping on too many feet and butchering too maciyiacred cows. Infighting was ram-pant and Downing and Sprague became404(the Victims: The investigation • was controlled and ift)itioitttopped bef*leariied and revealed too much. (To digress a moinent,:i61975, I testified:befikethe Rockefeller Commission for a day and a half about some photoglItihic evidence I had depicting a sec-
ond assassin. The commission literally.Yhatiged every word I said in -its report; if I said "white," they wrote "blitit2' Then it dropped the inquiry.) 

,..._ ...":: • I recall a conversation I had with HSGA.peputy Chief Counsel Gary Corn-
well   on a tide to the airport. Cornwell saidliNifell, we know Oswald did it." if that were Ink; I asked him, how could tilS.rald possibly stash his gun behind ,sornelboxes eitt the sixth floor of the De ' ' -,..rundown to thksecond floor 4 	• t., past..Yietorin 'Ada* on the stairs wl 	betng ,seen and • dash into the klichioanititll..14 less than 90 seconds al  iditill not be out of peith4  

•. - "it doesn't matte:low" said Coro.. Fliletid it." 'Milli 'hie:illegality' - private investigators have been den iing',01.h.',''..-;' ,... 	.:4"'• 	: : :,7.32::i.',  .• • 
In the end, the :Asiassina Lion L mTtLee s. investigation uncovered so much evidence of conspiracy that, in sladlitielf, it was forced to admit the existence of ons and that President Kenlecl  y;tad died at the handed( those. 
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11fOrver,tb m eth report palaui iq4.complttee 
 

 had to suppress the : .'otiapiracjes true nature: a plot that in 	w 's1inhigh-level 'officials 'of our own government: Privately, one key 3diniissIon %member was far more , . forthcoming to me on the subject but. „permitted that scenario to be co-. . opted for the final report. , . i...'' .. 	• 	.. 
.. After wrapping up its report in 1979, krommittee gave its recommenda- 
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lions for further investigatIon'to the Departnient'etJust Ce. TA those to 
years. the department did not lift a finger to follow up off a single one of 
numerous leads. Last year, the Justice Department thumbed its collective 
nose at us and issued the statement that it had completed its investigation, 
found no evidence of a conspiracy and was closing the case. You can't find 
evidence if you don't look for it and the Justice Department never, ever 
tried. 

So why another book? ' • '11; ' 

Wien John F. Kennelly was killed, the conspirators took our government 
from us, not by b-allots but by bullets. We were lied to, and the whole nature 

_of our country was_greatly eh-anger': The 	a Vietnm War escalated, and vir- 
tually anyone in this nation who lost a ietti-V-e cifriencio;e7 there did so 
a fter John Kennedy wa..; killed. 

	

. 	. 
We lost other leaders, such as Dr. tviartin Luther King and Bobby Ken-

nedy. Soon there were no great voices left to challenge the blatant corruption 
from the likes of Nixon and Agnew, or the arrogance of the Reagan Ad-  . 	 , ministration. 

Going into the future with an unsolved murder of a president is like build : 
ing a skyscraper on a cracked foundation. When they killed the president, in 
simplest terms, they robbed him of his civil rights, just as they robbed Lee 
Harvey Oswald of his civil rights by killing him. And if they can take away 
the president's civil rights by.killing him, what does that do to the rest. of us? 

r 	.7 	 , 	• 
The government investigations did not make mistake's', they were handi-

capped by errors of purpose, orchestrated by careeibfficials who didn't 
wish to rock the boat for fear of jeopardizing their own sinecures. 

The Warren Corrimisiion, for instance, never looked at ihe autopsy photos 
of the president which would have revealed the existence of a conspiracy. It 
ignored 95 percent of the photographic evidence from Dea ley Plaza that day. 
These omissions meant that the commission did not have to include this evi-
dence in its final report which was presented to the public'. 

The result is that the investigation is left to piivate,ipdiyiduals who give up 
massive parts of lives to pursue this, mostly for the reWard of slowly rework- 
ing the public record into its true form. 	 ; . ' • 

Still, we are left to wonder how different history might have been but for a 
special prosecutor with subpoena power and no political favors to pay. 	' 

' So the question is not why am I doing this; the real qtrestiOn is  why aren't 
the authorities' 	, 	 • 	 F• ■ '•N • 
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